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ELM requirement proves to be tough for many students
By Marc Meredyth ment must be mci by passing the ^LM a Cal State university. At Cal Poly, stu- amination. Four hundred sixty-seven sti
SUM Wm»r
The Entrance Level Mathematics re­
quirement in the California State Univer­
sity system is proving to be a difficulty 
for students and administrators alike at 
Cal Poly.
Mathematics professor Arthur DeKleine 
IS in charge of keeping track of who needs 
to meet the ELM requirement. He said 
that for those who do not meet the math 
standards upon admission, the require­
ment must be met by passing the ^LM 
test, offered once a quarter.
The problem, DeKleine said, is that it is 
difficult to keep track of all the students 
who need to take the El.M test. Further­
more, he said, the students themselves 
don’t take the requirement seriously. They 
put off the test, thinking that the univer­
sity would never disenroll them, DeKleine 
said.
The FT M is a CSIJ Irustee requirement 
that all students must meet uptsn entering
a Cal S ate university. At Cal Poly, stu­
dents who don’t meet the requirement be­
fore they are admitted are given until their 
second year to demonstrate basic math 
proficiency.
Failure to meet the El M requiiemcnt 
leads to academic disqualification.
A week after fall quarter began l.WX) 
letters were sent to all students who had 
not yet satisfied the requiremeni.
The tesult of these letters was that b.'O 
students signed up to lake the Oct e\
amination. Four hundred sixty-seven stu­
dents took the test. Two hundred twenty- 
five students are enrolled in remedial in­
struction to help them pass the lest, and 
about 100 students have requested re- 
evaluation of their records.
DeKleine said this response is good, but 
there are still 8(H) students who need to 
lake and pass ihe L 1 M lesi.
Malcolm Wilson, interim director ol In 
siiiuiional Studies, said to pul pressure on
See ELM, back page
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Sandwich wrap
A workman puts up tha canopy ovar tha antranca to tha Sandwich Plant which is naarlng complatlon. KEVIN CANNONIMutUna Dally
Agnew is concerned about city’s economy
by Susan Harris
Slatf Wrltar
A self-labeled moderate, City 
Council candidate Paul Agnew 
said he would strike a “ strict 
balance belvVeen San Luis 
Obispo’s historical and en­
vironmental sides and a com­
mercial base.
“ 1 believe we can have con­
trolled growth and maintain an 
expanded commercial base,’’ said 
Agnew.
To help achieve this goal, he 
said he would like to see a high- 
tech, clean industry come to San 
Luis O bispo to maintain  
economic stability and provide 
more jobs.
Worried about the economy of 
the city, Agnew quoted the 
Telegram-Tribune as saying
retail sales stayed the same dur­
ing the last year, while the popu­
lation had increased.
“ We’re losing much of our 
tourism to coastal communities,” 
he said.
Agnew said the city should 
create a final tourist destination 
to ensure a sound economy 
without adversely affecting the 
environment like other industries 
might.
According to Agnew, the 
Madonna Inn used to draw many 
tourists to San Luis Obispo.
“ San Luis Obispo needs to 
concentrate on tourism for it’s 
primary industry,” he said.
Agnew said the city is losing 
many retail sales to Santa Maria.
“ It’s not a crisis yet, but we
must keep our eye on the 
future,” he said.
Building development in the 
community, Agnew said, has too 
many arbitary decisions within 
the review systems.
Reiterating the views of many 
candidates, Agnew said he would 
reduce the cost of housing by 
shortening the review process.
“ I don’t want to abolish the 
safety measures though,” he 
said.
Agnew said he would also like 
to see the City Council play a 
bigger part in the process. “ They 
gave away most of their power to 
advisory boards."
Also slowing city growth is the 
limited water supply, he said. 
“ The city is using water as a tool
Biology 
moose is 
recovered
By Debbe B ow
Stdtt WfitHf
.Mici .1 long cli.i^c. the 
Alaskan Moose head stolen lioni 
the biology depaimieiii museum 
was leeoveied Saluid.iv
Invesiigaloi V\ayue ( armaek 
said a membei ol a soioniv 
reported the SWK) moose head 
taken Oei I was found at the 
doorstep of iheii house She told 
Carmaek she had already given 
the moose head to hei broihei 
who nuived it to his fialcrmiy 
house for a day. A person 
visiting the house said he 
remembered MeC Imtoeks had a 
moose head stolen some lime ago 
and ^ok it there.
A , representative for MeClin- 
iocks said the moose head did 
'not belong ti> the restaurant and 
suggested they donate it ii> ,i 
Moose I odge. I he man at Me- 
Cliimxks eoniaeied a friend at 
the Atascadero Moose I odge and 
was told the new S a n i ,i 
Margarita Moose Lodge needed a 
moose head.
C armaek iniereepied the moose 
head because he alsit knew the 
lodge person in Atascadero. 
Carmaek made an appoinimeni 
to pick up the miróse head. “ Hie 
moose head really got arinind,” 
said Carmack.
Museum curator Aryan Roesi 
' See MOOSE, hack page
to limit growth”
Agnew wants to set up a 
commission of students and 
year-round citizens to meet mon­
thly or bimonthly to discuss
city-campus problems. Fhe noise 
ordinance and alcohol ban pro­
blems could have been avoided 
by such meetings, he said.
“ The city’s intentions may 
have been good, but the results
were out of line," he said.
“ In the past students have 
been apathetic, but they are a
major force when they vote," 
Agnew said. “ They seem to agree 
with the alternate ideas being
circulated.
“ I’m concerned with doing the 
job but not overly concerned 
with being colorful,” said Agnew.
ad-
PAULAGNEW 
Occupation: Public
ministrator
Qualifications: 1985 Cal Poly 
graduate, political science 
major with emphasis on local 
government; county auditor 
controller; staff aid to Con­
gressman Bill Thomas.
INSIDE
Produce purveyors
Cal Poly students moonlight at Farmers Market on 
Thursdays, selling everything from almonds and 
garlic to butternut squash. Page 5.
Disease destruction
An advisory committee has been formed to develop 
a policy for mandatory rubella,and measles im­
munizations. Page 8.
Small world
Architecture professors from the People's Republic 
of China and from Istanbul, Turkey share an office at 
Cal Poly while learning American methods of 
teaching. Page 9.
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Unwritten rules can cause confusion
-editorial-
Reagan and his deficit
•‘You can’t play, the game if 
you don’t know rulea.’* This 
is as true of government as it is 
of any organized activity. Most 
games have standard, written 
rules. Can you huild l^ouses on 
Park Place if Boarflwalk is mor­
tgaged? Look it up in the rules. 
Governmenls have written rules 
in the form of constitutuions, 
codes and bylaws. But gov­
ernments are also ruled by tradi­
tion, precedent, and “ standard 
procedure.”  Because these types 
of rules are often unwritten, they 
are difficult for outsiders to 
learn. In two recent instances, 
these unwritten rules have 
c re a te d  te n s io n  b etw een  
members of student government 
MEMS/Wd I and city government. A key 
* player in both instances was Cal 
Poly professor and city coun­
cilman Allen Settle.
Student leaders became con­
cerned this summer when they 
realized a proposed restriction on 
' alcohol in city parks, originally
Here we go again!
The figures are in and they continue to tell the same 
story; the federal deficit grew to astronom ical heights 
again last year.
The U.S. government reported that it operated $211.9 
billion in the red for the 1983 fiscal year ending Sept. 30, 
making it the largest deficit ever.
This pushes the total federal deficit to  almost $2 trillion, 
$733 billion more than before President Ronald Reagan 
took office.
This m arks a 15 percent increase over the previous year’s 
budget deficit and also indicates a 16.3 percent increase in 
the debt service paid out by the Treasury. Debt service is 
the interest paid out to  holders o f savings bonds. Treasury 
Bills and other securities, to the tune o f $178.9 billion in 
1985.
All o f this comes from a man who ran his first campaign 
promising a balanced budget. He is also the same m an who 
is calling for legislative action that would require a balanc­
ed budget within six years.
It seems ironic that P resident Reagan is now 
spearheading a drive on Capitol Hill to  require a balanced 
budget within six years, a plan that would not even go into 
effect until he is long removed from office. It is also ironic 
that this is the same politician who pushed through a rev­
enue reducing tax cut in 1981.
It is amazing that this man has the gall to call for, a 
balanced budget after all he has done to  almost double The 
national debt.
One question that we can only wait to  have answered is: 
How will history treat the 40th President o f the United 
Slates of Anrcrica? Will he be seen as the quick fix whose 
ego left this nation severely weakened financially? We can 
only wan and see. ^
intended tb deaf '^with' transient 
problems in MltchcU PAfk, was 
being extended^ to areas that 
would affect students. Although 
an alternate proposal' was 
developed, it was not presented 
until after the original proposal 
had received its first reading. In 
a recent interview, ' CounciliiiMn ' 
Settle explained that while the 
proposal could have been chang­
ed after its first reading, doing so 
would have delayed it into next 
year. He told me that while he 
would support lifting the restric­
tion from any areas where it later 
proves unjustified, he felt com­
pelled to vote “ on the side of 
caution.” Citing a need to res­
pond to a community concern, 
and noting  th ree hundred  
signatures in support of the 
measure (although one thousand 
have since been gathered against 
it), Settle cast the deciding vote 
in favor of the restriction.
The main objection to the stu­
dents’ alternate proposal seemed
to be procMural. Understanding 
the written rules but not the un­
written ones» our student leaders 
committed t|te sin of bad timing. 
They‘ Came after the proposal’s 
first reading. But at a recent ASI 
Senate meeting, it was Settle, 
and not the students, who did 
hot understand the rulek.
Open forum is a time set aside 
when anyoiie can address the 
ASI Senate on tfny issue. At one 
particular meeting this month. 
Settle and Paul Lewis, both can 
didates for city council, address 
ed the Senate during open forum 
Neither spoke  ^ as a candidate, 
however. When a third can 
didate, Paul Agnew, arrived and 
delivered a campaign speech. 
Settle accused the Senate of 
showing favoritism and not plas 
U|g by the rules. Actually it was 
Settle who did not understand 
the rules.
These two instances seem to 
have damaged Settle’s credibihis 
See POINT, page .1
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Bowling alley remains 
an issue of concern
Editor — This Is in response to 
Shelby West’s letter regarding how 
unhappy she was with the bowling 
alley story which appeared In 
Muatang Daily on Friday, Oct. 21. In 
her letter, Ms. West defertds the ac- 
tiona of the University Union Advi­
sory Board regarding their decision 
on the removal of the bowling alley. 
While r agree with her that the 
UUAB provides a useful service, I 
disagree with her statement that a 
student vote on the bowling Issue Is 
not necessary. The following are 
several reasons why I feel this was 
made.
First, when the UUAB made Its 
decision last spring to recommend 
to President Baker that the lanes be 
removed, H made that decision 
based on Inaccurate and r>ow out- 
of-date financial figures. For exam­
ple. last spring It was presented to 
the UUAB that is would cost 
$150,000 to upgrade the lanes t o '  
working conditions This summer a 
report submitted by a consultant 
showed only $13,000 Is needed to 
upgrade the lanes In light of this
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fact. Union management has decid­
ed that the bowling alley issue is no 
longer or>e concerning finances but 
one concerning use.
Second, approximately 1,600 stu­
dents signed a petition last spring 
to save the bowling lanes; a much 
stronger support for them than has 
been demonstrated against them.
Third, she states that the UUAB Is 
comprised of a student majority. 
While this Is in fact true, I still 
question whether or not some of 
those students were completely 
unbiased In their decisions. I mean, 
when I hear the vice chairman of the 
UUAB before casting her vote last 
spring say, "I don't bowl ... my 
roommates don’t bowl, therefore I 
vote to remove them," I find It hard 
to believe that an unbiased decision 
was made.
And finally, Ms. West stated she 
was both surprised and disap­
pointed that only one board member 
was contacted aa^a source for the 
article. I would like to point out that 
I was equally as surprised and 
disappointed last spring when orUy 
one board member out of 15 came 
down personally to Investigate the 
condition of the lanes and to talk 
with games area manger Bob 
Jenkins before making a decision!
?------------------------- ---------------------
And so Ms. West, this is why i 
still and always have felt that it 
should be left to the student body to 
decide the fate of the bowling lanes 
After all, we are talking about 
removing a revenue generating area 
and replacing It with a service 
oriented and student funded area
JEFF KOZLOWSKI
Thought for  
the day,,.
Give a m an a fish, and you 
feed him for a day. Teach him 
to  fish, and you feed him for a 
lifetime.
— Chinese Proverb
Correction
In the Tuesday edition of 
Mustang Dally part of a 
story conifSThing City Council 
candidate Allen Settle was 
omitted. The last sentence ol 
the last paragraph should 
have read; “ The resolution 
also asks the council to make 
an effort when dealing with 
student input.”
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Sakharovas wife may be released
MOSCOW (AP) — Yelena Bonner, wife of Nobel Peace Prize 
laureate Andrei D. Sakharov, will be released from exile in the 
Soviet Union and allowed to go to the West for medical treat* 
ment, a Soviet journalist sa)d Tuesday. •-
If the report is true,' it could signal'll reversal' of ICNmtin 
policy toward Sakharov,  ^the country’s .best known dissident,^  ^
and his wife. .-rr .
’'he West German newspaper Bild reported Monday that 
Bonner, 60, would be allowed to,.leave the ^ v ie t Union im­
mediately. Soviet journalist Victor Louis, who has close ties 
with Soviet officials, said he believed the report was authentic^, 
and that the United States was her likely destination. ,
Thousands flee Hurricane Jüan
LAKE CHARLES, La. (AP) — Hurricane Juan, already 
blamed for three deaths and the disappearance of four people, 
churned the waters off Texas and Louisiana Tuesday with 83 
mph wind after ripping loose oil rigs, capsizing crew boats and 
dumping dozens of people into the stormy seas.
The surprising late-season storm drifted east Tuesday and 
forecasters said that since a large part of it was still over water, 
any weakening would be slow.
Thousands of people have fled their homes as Juan has bat­
tered the Gulf Coast, hundreds more remain cut off from their 
homes and the Coast Guard said nearly ISO people wq-e plucked 
from the rough Gulf of Mexico by late Monday with helicopters 
and a fleet of private and military vessels.
LEHERS TO.THE EDITOR
PALS editorial hits 
the spot for volunteers
Editor — Student Cpmmunity 
SarvICM would Ilka to thanK you (or 
your Oct. 18 a^ltorlgl doacribing the 
need, for voivipteera for the ‘ PALS 
^rograin. SUtce He publication, over 
a  dozen people have come by the 
SCS offlMLl aaking about PALS. 
Such reeponae 1e not only a tribute 
to the' Impact of your editorial, but 
also' real proof that Cal Poly stu­
dents care About their community.
’■ Along” with' the PALS program, 
Sbtdent Comrfrunlty Services spon- 
sots several projects which have a 
continuous need (or volunteers. 
Outreach helps the devalopmentally 
disabled become part of the com­
munity through activities such as 
barbecues, outings and Special 
Olympics. Senior Services reaches 
out to the San Luis Obispo senior 
community with an Adopt-a-Grand- 
parent program. The Tutorial Project 
helps children from kindergarten to 
high school who need extra help 
with their school work.
SCS also has short-term projects 
for Greeks, clubs, residence halls
and other groups which would like 
to help out In the community. Stu­
dents interested In any of these 
programs can get more information 
by stopping by the Activities Plann­
ing Center.
The San Luis Obispo ares has a 
never-ending need for people who 
are willing to volunteer their time 
and effgrt to help others. We greatly 
appreciate the support of MuStertg 
Daily arvl all our student volunteers 
for this much-needed senrice.
KATHY RENSHAW 
COLLEEN KRAMER
Student thinks UUAB 
is afraid of new survey
Editor — In her letter on the 
bowling lanes (Mustang Daily, Oct. 
22) Shelby West states, “If every 
Issue that affected the student 
union was brought before the stu­
dents for a vote, it would be im­
possible (or the board to function 
affectively." I think she is afraid that 
a survey would show the students 
want to keep the bowling alley. The 
survey done by a marketing student 
for Roger Conway showed that stu­
dents preferred the bowling alley 
over welght-llfting and aerobics
even though the wording was 
strongly biased against bowling.
Destruction of a S250,(X)0 invest­
ment and spending $200,000^an fa­
cilities which the physical educa­
tion department is supposed to 
supply and which are already avail­
able on campus should not be taken 
lightly.
KENNETH WILSON
Erosion conscious 
students thank Daily
Editor — The Soils and Soil Con­
servation Society of America clubs 
would like to thank the editors of 
the Mustang Daily for the generous 
comments about our reseeding pro­
ject on the hills above Cal Poly.
Soil erosion exists as a major 
problem throughout the nation and 
around Cal Poly. If each year only 
just a tiny amount of soil eroded It 
is lost to our future generations 
forever. The greatest danger about 
soil erosion Is that by the time you 
notice It, It Is too late.
Both clubs would like to make Cal 
Poly students aware of the dangers 
of erosion.
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with the ASl. Although the 
councilman (who styles himself 
as "sensitive”  to student con­
cerns) speaks of expanding 
downtown events on Thursday 
nights and improving city- 
fraternity relations, he has been 
characterized by some student 
I leaders as “ anii-siudcnt." One 
’ noted that “ Settle’s sensitivity
toward students hasn’t been ex­
pressed in his voting.”
ASl Community Affairs Of­
ficer Mark Reichel was much 
more blunt. "Settle has an utter 
disregard for the concerns and 
rights of the campus communi­
ty ,”  said  R eichel. Settle 
responded that he was not anti- 
student, but "pro-community, 
which includes the student 
body.” He claimed that, unlike 
some, he was not “ pro-student” 
on campus and then “ anti-stu­
dent” off campus. He also warn­
ed against candidates who make 
difficult or impossible promises.
*1$ Settle anti-student, or have 
the rules just gotten in the way? 
Students will have to decide that 
for themselves. And that’s one of 
the good rules about our gov­
ernments: we get' to choose the 
players.
r
Sieve Dunton is a senior elec- 
irvnic enitineerinit student^
ths
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are encouraged, at Logicon.
Your career should take advantage of your education and creativity and 
allow you to look beyond the easy answer to explore and challenge your 
imagination and ability.
Logicon is the industry pacesetter in systems and software engineering, 
and as such, we can offer engineers, programmers, analysts, systems 
engineers and operatioru analysts unparalleled career opportunity 
and challenges.
Our diverse range of government contracts allows you to put your u len ts  
at center stage and develop origiruil solutions as an integral part of the en­
tire creative process. You’ll work in a small team th a t’s in direct contact 
with management so your efforts will be seen, recognized and rewarded..
Visit with our representatives:
Wednesday, November 13, 1985 r . '
L o^con offers top working conditions in a modern 11-story building 
which overlooks the historic San Pedro Harbor. O ur scientific environm ent 
is enhanced with private and semi-private offices and easy access to com­
puter facilities. We also have other offices in Ohio, Utah, Colorado, 
Massachusetts, and W ashington, D.C.
We’re looking forward to  meeting with you. But if you are unable to 
attend, please send a resume or letter detailing your experience and career 
desires to: _
June Ogawa '
LOGICON
255 W. 5th Street, Dept. CF, P.O . Box 471, San Pedro, CA 907J J 
(213)831-0611 . . •
LOGICON U.S. C 'itizcniihip Reguired Kgual Opp«>riunii> Em ployer M /K/HA*
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Changes in store fo r  ag program
By Jan Sprague
Slat« Writar
The Cal Poly international 
Agriculture Development Pro­
gram will be undergoing changes 
in an attempt to improve the 
curriculum, attract more stu­
dents and solicit work contracts 
for more funding, »aid the 
associate dean of the School of 
Agriculture.
Larry RaHibun said the pro­
gram is s«ji up to accopiodate 
several purposes., sponsors 
students from foreign countries 
who study at Poly, then
return to their homeland. Such 
students receive funding from 
the Agency for International 
Development, A.I.D.
Rathbun said the International 
Agriculture Program has been 
running on a shoestring budget, 
and more funding is needed to 
improve the program.
“ The money to run the pro­
gram comes from Sacramento, 
from taxpayer's pockets, and 
they’d like to keep the money 
here in California,” he said. 
"Politicians think* if students are 
trained with California money, 
then they should be working on 
California projects.”
The program solicits working 
contracts from private and gov-
ernment companies for overseas 
projects. Currently, Cal Poly is 
working on an agriculture project 
in Lesotho, South Africa; In­
donesia, where Bechtel is spon­
soring the construction of six 
community colleges, and Costa 
Rica where the Kellogg founda­
tion is sponsoring the construc­
tion of an agriculture college.
“ We provide trained graduates 
and faculty for these projects, to 
train .staff and to assist in the 
building,**3Bitt Rathbun.
The international Food and 
Agriculture Committee is also 
part of the department. Twen­
ty-one facility members repre­
senting a variety of schools on 
campus help in evaluating possi­
ble projecu, said Rathbun.
“ It’s our intention to get more 
funding to run all these pro­
grams,” he said. “ We’re trying 
to get funding from USAID, the 
World Bank, foreign governme­
nts, and private companies that 
have evolved as sources from the 
past. The most stable money 
comes from the U.S. governme­
nt.”
The program has problems 
getting support because of a be­
lief that it doesn’t do any good to 
develop the economy of a foreign 
country if they aren’t in a posi­
tion to trade with the United 
States, said Rathbun. At the 
same time, developing countries 
need help to start trading.
“ You want to help developing 
countries improve their lot in 
life,”  said Rathbun, “ and you 
start on a _ humanitarian basis 
and fan into that old adage o f . 
giving them a fish ^ h  day in­
stead of teaching theih to fish.”
Rathbun said the Int^nationai' 
Agriculutre Development pro­
gram is headed in the rig|it 
direction. “ We’re more Hiterested 
in finding the funds fotf^^rojact» 
that erect teaching 
Losothos is an intereahl4 
ject because of an intense effort 
to resolve their food crisis. Our 
part of the project will be build­
ing a school and assisting in 
teaching,” he said.
. (
“ As part of our local training, 
we have to recognize that our 
students live outside of Califor­
nia’s boundaries. 1 hope students 
here rub elbows with people from 
around the world; it helps broad­
en your perspective. The kind of 
thing Cal Poly does is what the 
international scene needs, the 
applied, hands-on learn-by-doing 
approach.”__________________ _
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Police search for clues in 
Impressionist art theft
PARIS (AP) — Culture Minister Jack Lang said Monday 
that France would not yield to any extortion demand to recover 
nine impressionist «paintings worth SI2.5 million that were 
'' stolen by gunmen from a Paris museum.
.’vPolic« conibed the Marmottan Museum and took testimony 
from gtimids and visitors who were forced to lie on the floor 
g r l^  at least five “ connoisseur”  thieves stole nine 
Vvorks df art, iocludiag Qaude Mdnct’t  priceless “ Impression 
Soleil Levant.”
The work,. “ Impression Suhrise,”  Inspired the name for the 
« 1 ^  century impfessionist movemenu 
. ..The Aewdamie des Beaux. Art»,..which oversees the Marmot- 
".bQi Museum, said none of the tiW  paintings, including Five 
• Monets and two Renoirs, Was iasitked. No paintings in French 
museums a f t  insured until they are loaned out to  other 
museums, the Academie said. ’.
Jean-Claude Vincent, head of the special police unit charged 
with stolen art objects, said most museum thefu were aimed at 
reselling the stolen work or getting insurance money through 
extortion.
“ There will be no question of acceding to any sort of extor­
tion.”  said Lang. “ I know the French police are active and 
remarkably organized to do the impossible to find the (culprits) 
and, above all, the artwork.”
The stolen paintings were valued at the equivalent of SI2.5 
million by museum curator Yves Brayer. But he said the Monet 
picture w u  priceless because of its historic value.
The bandits put the paintings into the trunk of a gray car 
double-parked outside the museum and drove away.
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Student
entrepreneurs
T hursday night in San Luis Obispo a night to walk down Higuera Street, buy fresh fruits and 
vegetables, eat ribs and shop. It’s also a night 
to work for some Cal Poly students.
Gaining sales experience, supplementing 
school costs and even getting college credit 
are reasons students participate in Farmers 
Market.
Doug Ulrich,'a junior agricultural engineer­
ing students sells almonds. His family owns a 
almond farm in Modesto.
"The almond price isn’t very good this year. 
My father and 1 were talking about other 
ways to sell the almonds. I decided to try this.^ 
I brought SCO pounds o f almonds from home * 
to sell,’’ said Ulrich.
"Farmers Market keeps me busy and helps 
out with the money,*’ s ^  
about two
ting through the almonds' 
work. It’s a lot o f fun,” slud Ulrkk aigp 
puu in IS hours a week working at li me«|3
nursery. On Thursday I put in 10 hours. I get 
out o f school at 2 p.m. and work on this until 
I’m done. Sometimes I have to go right back 
to school when Farmers Market is rinished," 
Bailey said.
"I get behind on school work, but it’s just 
like any other job where you give up study 
time or turn something in late," explained 
Bailey. "I pick my own hours, and I can do 
what I want."
Cindy Kelly, a senior business major said 
she works three jobs a week but the money 
she makes at Farniers Market is her spending 
money for the week.
Kelly helps sell produce for an Arroyo 
Grande farmer. "I started out helping my 
roommate and her mother, but Doug (the 
farmer) needed help, so I’m helping him out,’
i ,” mdyirich. "Iput in^j; ^ s a id K ^ ,
r h o u rsb efo reT h u rsd ity iilih l.i!^ '^ -* ^* -.^ '/]^ '.^?  •
Mig sVlt'doe^.’t M ^  like ■  ^ ' V :  /  -/^SoimCgl Poly students receive three elec- 
». -  f.— •• ,^ iA  I *1««' • / ¿yg u n ils^ ro u ^  the Agricultural Enterprise
^ Prograggfor selling their produce. The pro­
gram, sponsored in part by the sute and in 
)|)tri birpiic^Cal Po^  Foundation, enables 
^ktudepts t^becoma involved in all stages of 
. fanpi^j^tom  pkw ing and harvesting to sell- 
' ing tf^ lV o d u cea t Farmers Market. The 
'  purppte o f  the program Is (o'let the students 
see'wt^t tlw fanners go through from beginn- 
' ing' tb'nul. One third o f the money earned 
^om  selling produce grown as part o f the pro- 
/ects goes to the state, another third goes 
back to the university and the students keep 
what is left.
Jeff Saikhof, a senior crop science major 
sells butternut squash for his enterprise pro-' 
ject. not doing it for the cash. I’m doliii 
it for the experience,”  said Saikhof. "It’s also 
a lot easier than callingjpeople up and going to 
stores trying to sell the squAh. Cal Poly pays 
for the seeds, the water and the students pro­
vide the labor. We don’t endure any cost,”  
...awdSWWlPf. . ............. ...................................
from Hughson which IS near Mckkslo. t iis  
family also owns an almond-farm. Chiesa sells' 
almonds and dried fruity- ; - 
"I put in about eight hours a'week prepar- ■ 
ing for Farmers Market. My m o i^ q e s  the , .  > 
packaging and grading. The key to dcDIng is ' 11 
to make enough money to keep me from get-' .  
tinga job,” said Chiesa. "I don’t have IS 
hours a week free to work."
Gar Bailey, a senior architecture engineer, is a partner in a plant nursery. He wanted to become in­
volved in business, so he and a partner 
bought a nursery in Nipomo. *‘I just knew the 
bask stuff you can read in books about plants 
and taking care o f my own,”  said Bailey. 
iiiiU pul abmit Tflsoaftbmin  a  mask ima the .
Om  Bait^ unloads Ms p i^ la .o  poioniiai 
,1..^  , ■. OMlomaf ioolia at VMp Oaiq^ a al'monda
' V * *fQeoftHrtpn*e«ghahéeaiaKÍnBe
Steve Macedo, a dairy science major. wUn 
freshly,pkk(dgarlic. "The main goal iv lo 
learn, but it*s nice to make money for ihc linw 
put into the project."
Farmers Market manager John TuriK.*i \aiJ 
fívetosixC alPoly students sell at Farjmci.>
Market on an average Thursday night! At- * ^
though there are fíve markets in San I uiv - 
Obispo County, Turner said most xtudcniH' 
sell at the Higuera Street market.
‘T v e  done a few other farmers iiiai ket>, hui 
this is the best," said Baily. "It's fun to 
pie watch. There are some strange ixvpie .ind 
people just doing their own thing."
Story by Carol Maltman 
Photos by Kevin Cannon
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Investigators neglected 
warning of fake doctor
'SAN JOSE ( A P ) f — State investigators said Tuesday they 
were warned five weeks before the death of a wealthy 84-year- 
old woman that her live-in heart doctor was a fake, but wereitoo 
busy to check the report.
Ebrahim Sadeghy, 38. appeared in court Tuesday to enter a 
plea to charges that he caused the death of Myrtle Reid of 
Campbell in a plot to get her fortune. Sadeghy, charged with 
murder, fraud, perjury and posing as a doctor, was granted a 
delay on entering a plea until Nov. 12.
Sadeghy, an Iranian who had a phony medical certificate, was 
hired as a live-in aide for Reid a year ago when her husband was 
dying of Alzheimer’s disease. After her husband's death in 
December, Reid adopted Sadeghy and left him a estate that in­
cluded two homes.
On May 6, five weeks before Reid’s death, a written complaint 
from a neighbor about Sadeghy was received by the San Mateo 
office of the state Board of Medical Quality Assurance, accor­
ding to chief investigator Vernon Leeper in Sacramento.
The complaint was referred to investigators on May 13, but it 
was not until May 22 that the case was assigned to an agent.
Gay servicemen face discharge
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
P en tag o n , d esp ite  ea rlie r 
assurances to the contrary, says 
servicemen who acknowledge 
drug use or homosexual activity 
during screening for exposure to 
the disease AIDS can face 
discharge proceedings.
The voluntary distdaaaR of 
such incriminatidt iafavMNton 
cannot be used for oown-M utM  
or to justify | a lea« thaa 
honorable discharge, t>M it can 
be used as groondc to  disMiis 
individuals “ For site oanveaienae 
of the govenwMM** wMi an 
honorable diachanic, Pentagon 
attorneys said Monday.
That explanation m arks a  
significant feversal of what 
reporters were told last Friday 
by a Pentajgon spokesman when 
he announced Defense ^ re ta ry  
Caspar W. Weinberger had sign-
ONE DAY ONLY
HALLOWEEN, OCT. S in  
12 NOON T 0 12 MIDNICHTI
B V B R V  IT O M  IN  T H B  S T O R B I
ed a new directive on AIDS 
testing.
The spokesman, Lt. Col. Pete 
Wyro, acknowledged Monday the 
information he had distributed 
on the new policy was in error. 
Wyro had said that individuals 
who volunteered inform ation
«oWi mm be diadMRE^d or the
Drag abuse
are normal gToaaAr for 
from  the armad teivioes. AAQ&, 
ar ac(|uired ¡rnnuhc EdPicleRcy 
cyndrom e, Ims b cea  « im t 
pret ebent . aaaaaE boeaeacmials 
and intraueaous 4hag ab asert . 
The disease, for which no cure 
has been found, destroys the 
bodyts immune system against 
infections. AIDS has victimized 
more than 14,000 people; more 
than half have died.
Available blood tests, such as
that being used by the Pentagon, 
cannot confirm whether a person 
will get AIDS, but only the 
presence of an antibody that in­
dicates the person has been ex­
posed to the virus.
The change in the Pentagon’s 
interpretation of the new policy 
is aaae ao arouse the ire of groups 
regrescaaiRg homosexuals, who 
Im«« chaagad for months that the 
fh rffrtr Department wants to 
im  the mem AIDS blood test as a 
meaRi «tf searching for gay ser-
Tbe «ew statement of policy is 
t im  liM y to trouble military 
mcCKcsIl officials, who had hoped 
the Pentagon would ‘ agree to 
keep doctor-patient conversa­
tions confidential as a means of 
encouraging full disclosures that 
could help in tracking any spread 
of the disease.
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Soviet offer draws skeptical
warning radar in GreenlandWASHINGTON-<AP) -  
The Soviet Union has offered 
to halt construction of a 
suspicious Siberian radar and 
to accept small-scale tests of 
the controversial U.S. ” Sier 
Wars” program. Raegen ad­
ministration offioials said 
Tuesday. But the offer «a bah 
work at the Krasnoyarsk site, 
which P resid en t Reagan 
branded as illegal in a repen 
to Congress, is drawing a 
skeptical response baonaae it 
would depend on t te  Unned 
States not going aiiead wMi 
the modernization of
and Britain.
“ They have made us an of­
fer we can refuse.”  an official 
said, stressing the impor- 
*■"<* «f nptradin* itic Thule 
and FyHa^datos fa d a n  ta 
alening fee Unned States to 
a nuclear attack.
The Sowiet gcsinre on Star 
Wars, hasMcver, is oonaidered 
a  positive move in dealing 
wwh the maia impediment to 
prog!tei>» an a near nndear 
arms oomral treaty. Reagan’s 
S2h hillion program  to  
develop a fegh-tedtaology
response
anti-missile shield has slowed 
arms negotiations in Geneva, 
Switzerland.
Both proposals, through 
d ip lo m a tic  channels in 
OoMva. appear to be pan of 
a oonoerted public relations 
campaign by the Soviets in 
advance o f Reagan's Nov. 
tWiO sammit meeting with 
Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gor­
bachev.
The Soviets are resisting 
cuts in offensive nuclear 
weapons unless curbs ate also 
applied to the Strategic 
D efense In itia iiv e ._______m Qcr i u i w n^- « ns n ocna i  efense In itia iiv e .
Soviet sailor has support of former Soviet prisoner
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) — Lithuanian a refrigerator where you starve to death \
Wayward whale
Humphrey still at large
defector Simas Kudirka, once imprisoned in 
Russia for trying to jump ship in the United 
States, says it would be more humane to poison a 
Soviet sailor than to send him home.
Kudirka, focus of a tense international incident 
in 1970 and topic of a 1978 television movie starr­
ing Alan Arkin called ” The Defection of Simas 
Kudirka,” said Monday that the United States 
should do all it can to prevent Ukrainian sailor 
Miroslav Medvid from being taken home from 
Belle Chasse, La., against his will.
“ The prison in the Soviet empire is like the Nazi 
concentration camp,”  Kudirka said. “ The only 
difference is there is no crematorium. Instead, it is
while you 
freeze.
" I f  you can't give asylum to a refugee, it is bet­
ter that you give him poison so he can die quick­
ly ,"hesaid .
Medvid, who was twice forced back to his ship 
after apparent defection attempts, was taken 
ashore Monday night after showing signs of il­
lness, State Department officials said. Soviet rep­
resentatives, who were with him on the cutter, 
wereallowed to accompany him onshore.
Kudirka tried to defect in 1970 by jumping onto 
a Coast Guard vessel off Martha's Vineyard, but 
the American skipper allowed Soviet sailors to 
drag him back to his ship.
RIO VISTA, Calif. (AP) — As 
rescue money ran low and 
frustration ran high, Humphrey 
the wayward whale flapped and 
splashed in inland waters Tues­
day, eluding rescuers trying to 
attach a space-age transmitter.
On the animaPs Ifeb day away 
from his salty deep sea home, 
beleaguered marine scieatisis 
gave the beast a rest frean the 
p ip e-b an g in g , w hale-chasing  
flotillas launched repeatedly to 
> coax the 40-foot mammal back to 
the Pacific.
Those hoping to guide him 
through the Golden Gate did try.
again, to tag the 4S-ton hump­
back with a transmitter that 
would let them keep tabs on his 
whereabouts, but they failed, as 
they had in an earlier effort.
“ It was a little too windy for 
that, so they disbanded for the 
d a y ,”  said C oast G uard  
Boatsmate Randy Keviny.
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Committee to form CSU immunization policy
O R®
8 c .
By Carol A. Kf;altman
SUHW rtlar
An advisory committee has 
been formed by the Chancellor to 
develop a policy to  nuke measles 
and rubella immunizations man­
datory at C alifornia State 
Universities, said James H. 
Nash, director of the Health 
Center.
“ Immunizations will probably 
become mandatory by next fall 
quarter,”  said Nash. “ Everybody 
enrolled at Cal Poly will be' re­
quired to be immunized or have 
proof of immunization .such *as a 
signed letter of vaccina^pn o( a 
lab blood test showing their im-* 
munity.”
The policy of mandatory im­
munization has come about due 
to the work of the California 
Department of Health Services, 
the American College Health 
Association and the Center for 
Disease Control, said Nash.
“ Fifteen to 20 percent of col­
lege studenu are susceptible to 
the diseases due to inadequate 
immunization,”  said Nash. “ Last 
SMing we had 10 to IS cases of 
tM measles. We usually have a 
case going on almost all the 
time,”  Nash said.
Measles is a common childhood 
disease which is more serious in
a rash, high fever, cough, runny 
nose and watery eyes which 
usually last one to two weeks. It 
does have a small death rate and 
can lead to other problems such 
as ear infection or pneumonia.
At least 300 cases of the 
measles have been reported by 
colleges and universities in the 
United States this year. Prin- 
cipia College in Illinois has had 
126 confif|ned cases, aqd thrw. 
deaths.. If is a-Christuui & W ce 
cpllege ,gnd I igos^: students who 
attepd do not Relieve in vacchia- 
tionst i t  '.
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Bank
A t least 300 cases 
of measles have been 
reported by colleges.
_____  young adults. Its symptoms are
HURLEY'S PHARMACY . . —
HALLOWEEN SPECIAL
Rubella is also called the Ger­
man Measles. It is usually very 
mild and causes a rash, slight 
fever and swelling of the glands 
in the neck. The sickness usually 
lasts about three days. The ma­
jor significance of rubella is that 
if a pregnant woman gets the 
disease, there is a good chance 
that she may have a miscarriage 
or that the baby will be born 
blind, crippled or stillborn.
“ If a woman gets rubella early 
in pr^nancy she is usually ad­
vised to have a therapuetic abor­
tion. Iliere is no test to find out 
if the baby is okay. We have to 
wait until the baby is born.” said 
Nash.
“ Three years ago we had 30 to 
40 cases of rubella. Ten pregnant 
women who worked on campus 
went houK for, a ^month. It cost 
them and the university a lot of 
money, and it was totally unnec­
essary. Had the woman been 
immunized, they would not have 
had to go home," Nash said.
Thera are no statutory code 
requirements for immunization 
of students attending community 
.cojtcgas.>| or u n iv ers ities  in * 
(California. However, children * 
ftqg i 'k in d e rg a r te n  th ro u g h  
twelfth grade have 10 days from 
admission into school to provide 
proof of the required immuniza­
tions.
“ I have mixed feelings about 
the requirement, but it is basical- ’ 
ly a  good idea.” u id  Nash. ” 1 
hate to make anything com- ' 
pulsory. We don’t want to be the 
campus' health policeman. The ' 
Chkncellor agreed that the im­
munizations should be m an­
datory. but the health centers 
were not equipped to handle it.”
The advisory comi^ittee has 
been set up 'to identify tjie com­
ponents of a successful man­
datory immunization program 
for the CSU campuses.
“ Studies show that voluntary 
immunization programs do not 
work. At the Health Fair held in 
the University Union Plaza last ■ 
month we gave five measles im­
munizations, we had enough for 
100 shots,” said Nash.
I S A V E  X H I8  A D !
I ' You Hay Need It Someday.
I  Good For 10% Off Any
I Muffler Job Wb Do
! AM BUCAN „
iM IlF F L E Il *'•
WHAT A DEAL!!
For ;S6.99 W« Will G ire You:
Popper Jack's P in a  
474 Marsh St.
O pm  TUI 1:00 AM 
549-8616
(•3q;>lrM 11/8/85 )
•  A Fam Uf SJi* P ino  
w t Itofipingi
•  iD riakw
•  F ie m D e liw r j
•  SatÈMÎactionl
L^ooking for a ohoHonglng oew or In ttio Ao- 
'"oounllng.floldT. UARpO'SusinoM Forms Is 
tooMrtg for yoiii Qur pMoino Is for on k<> 
oowiHng Mcmqgomont Trolnoo In boauHful 
SouHMrDCcAfprnki In o mqjor monufoctui^  
Ing p i^  for good, Hemds-on Accounting 
oxptionoo.;
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Mustang DaMy Wednesday. October 30.1986
Foreign professors to learn teaching techniques
By Karea K raeaw r
StaHWrtl^
Exchanges have become an in­
valuable bridge fo r  humanistic 
and scientific learning. — The 
Annalsof American Academy, .o.-.i
Two foreign professors have 
bridged the oceans to.Jearn about 
American methods of teaching 
I architecture. , , -.
Yang B ao 
I Sheng, from the 
P e o p l e ’ s 
R epublic  o f  
IC hina, an d  
Nezih Ayiran, 
from Istanbul.
Turkey, share an office near the 
I Gra1>hic Arts Building. The 
' sparsely decorated room has yet 
110 be touched by both men’s per­
sonalities. Two opposites sharing 
I he same experience, the visiting 
scholars spem their first months 
in the United States becoming 
acquainted with a  new culture.
It is the first time Yang or 
Ayiran have visited the United 
I States. Though still gaining a 
grip on a new language, both are 
adjusting easily.
Gar Day Ding, diMui of the 
School of Architecture and En­
vironmental Design, said the 
visiting professors are an exam­
ple of an'exchange that has been 
a long tradition at Cal Poly.
"We are very pleased to have 
this sort o f exchange,”  said 
Dimt. “ The whole thine is wide
open. iAi of yet they have no 
teaching responsibilities and may 
spend their time doing what they 
feel is appropriate for their 
research.” »
Yang, an associate professor at 
the Institute r of Tlechnology in 
Guangzhou, South China, has 
been waiting, for the chance to- 
cone to the United States for
'X would like to go deep into 
the reality of the architectural 
teaching — Yang Bao Sheng
many years. Though separated 
for a year from his wife and 
daughter, Yang believes the ex­
perience was one not to be miss­
ed.
“ All is new to me,” said Yang. 
“ Although I am here only a few 
weeks, people here have treated 
*me with a warmth of spirit. I ‘am 
always met with a smile.”
Ten years ago such an ex­
change would never have been 
possible, said Yang. During the 
period of China’s cultural revolu­
tion from 1966-1976, the Chinese 
saw a complete hall to all educa­
tional, industrial and technologi­
cal advancements.
"The whole country was in­
fluenced by the cultural revolu­
tion,” said Yang. “ Everything 
almost came to a stop.”
In 1978, Yang said China final­
ly “ opened her doors,” allowing 
opportunities such as the one 
that was granted to Yang.
The coming year is a chance for 
Yang icr not only observe the 
American methods of archiiec- 
tual teaching, bpt a chance to 
spend lime on research.
As an early observer in a few
Cal Poly classes, Yang has found
that though the 
foundations of 
te a c h in g  a re  
similar in both 
countries, the 
m e th o d s  a re  
different.
“ I would like 
to go deep into the realities of 
the architectural leaching pro­
cesses,” said Yang.
Speaking slowly in the new 
language, Yang described his 
hopes for an eventual chance to 
lecture at Cal Poly. 1
“ But only when my English 
gets better,” said Yang.
Across the loom surrounded 
by volumes of l ^ k s .  Yang’s of­
fice mate, Nezilr Ayiran describ­
ed his opportunity to come to 
America.
■Ayiran, an assistant professor 
in architecture design at the 
Technical University of Istanbul, 
arrived in San Luis Obispo in 
August. Like Yang, Ayiran has 
wailed fur some lime for the 
chance to become involved in 
such an educational exchange.
SHMLfV TMOMPt OWIlMlWiie OtUy
ProfMaora Nazi!) Ayiran and Yang Bao Sliong
QSOS STREET SDBQ
' 22 D ifferent Sandwiches 
OPEN 10:30AM-10:00PM
I
“ Each year the list is longer 
and finally you are at the top,” 
said Ayiran.
By observing the classes- of 
Don Grant, architecture pro­
fessor, Ariyan hopes to observe 
Grant’s teaching methods and 
“ if possible eventually join in.”
Ayiran finds his early obser­
vance of the Cal Poly architec­
ture courses to be interesting.
"The professors here are lucty 
because they have not more than 
20 students in their course. We 
have as many as 70 or 80. It's
much harder to have a good rela­
tionship with so many in the 
class,”  said Ayiran.
Ayiran chose- California as 
grounds for study because of the 
newness of the architecture in 
comparison to that of the eastern 
states and especially to the his 
torical methvxis of Turkish ar­
chitecture.
“ It is much easier to find dif­
ferent expressions of architecture 
in California because it seems to 
be always changing.”  said 
Ayiran.
One Free Drink
(with purchase of any size sandwich) 
541-0955
j j j j  J A C J ^ S ^ O M W O p M T O C K ^  ^  ^
CLOTHES & CO.
C m iia itiw iu iiia  f u k i e H
••.•■-.'V'-- .'V f-B  ^ -V*.-'
485 Morro.Bay Blvd.
Morro Bay. • 772-5339
( (9€XT TO COTTON BALL)
OUR HOLIDAY CLOTHES ARE IH:
AHD MORE ARE COMIMQIH DAILY. COME IM AMD SEE OUR 
FABULOUS JUMPSUITS THAT CAM BE DRESSY AMD CASUAL.
HOURS OPEM 10*5 MOM-SAT 
12-5 SUM
SECOND
EDITION
G R A N D
R EO P |N |N G
NEW. FASTER, MORE 
EFFICIENT EQUIPMENT 
TO BETTER MEET YOUR
c o p y iNq  n e e d s
ALL THIS WEEK RECEIVE
20% OFF
ALL FULL SERViCE, W H /LE-U -W A tT  
C O PYinO
A N D  B in D IN Q  SERVICES
MEW, LARGER, EXPAMDED 
FACILITIES AND 
SERVICES INCLUDE:
• E n L A H O E M E n r s
•REDUCTtOnS
T U L L  BmOiriG SERVICES (VELO 6t 
SPIRAL)
>■' •OVER 33  DIFEEREnT PAPER TYPES 
(STYLES St COLORS) 
•TRAnSPAREMCIES (CLEAR AMD 
COLOR)
LO CATED : DOWNSTAIRS IN THE 
UNIVERSITY UNION
HOURS: MON-THURS 7:45-9:00 
FRI 7:4S6:00  
SAT 12-4 SUN 12-9
- i .
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Men’s water polo 
goes under in two
___ • . r ' la r a  cm ia d . w h ic hBy Joe Packard
SpM tallottwMIty ■ . "
Halloween came a few days 
early for the men’i water polo 
team, as. the Milstahgs' were 
shocked out of their batkihs 
costumes with the competi­
tion of two Division I  teams-
Coach Paul Cutino realizes 
the distance which >exisa be­
tween his program and those 
of Division i schools, but he 
wasn’t anticipating such a 
big jump. C d  Poly dropped 
decisions of lS-2 to Cal State 
Fullerton and 13-6 to the
University of Santa Clara 
over the weekend.
"O u r intensity wasn’t
there, and we didn’t cover 
them very well — is about the 
best way to put it,’’ said
C u tin o , concern ing  the
Fullerton match.
The Mustangs played par­
ticularly loose on Titan
poloist J.B. Feaster, who 
fostered four goals in the first 
quarter. Feaster was shut out 
the rest of the game, but 
John Quillman of Fullerton 
scored four more.
Bob Weaver and Bob 
Frappia scored two in the 
first half for Poly’s only goals 
of the match. Mustang goalie 
Chip Clark had nine saves 
and blocked a Titan six-on- 
five play.
On Saturday, the Mustangs 
ran into a fired up Santa
,Clar  squ , i  changed, 
iu  game plans since the close 
maKh agUQst (he . Mustangs 
in the Gaf'Poly -Invitational a^ 
Week ago. ' CUtino said the“ 
Broncos played' their " best 
game of the season Saturday 
and Poly couldn’^  keep up 
with them.' ■'
*‘We again lacked the nec­
essary ! 'concentration and 
generally did not play well ^  
a team,’’ said Cutino.
The Broncos made four fast 
b re a k  g o a ls ,  a n d  th e  
Mustangs could not convert 
on three (Jenalty shots. Some 
bright spots in Poly’s effort 
’ came as the Mustangs scored 
five of their six goals in the 
second half, showing the 
spark of the true green and 
gold team.
Co-captain Dan Penico 
played his best game of the 
season for the Mustangs and 
had two goals, said Cutino. 
B ob F r a p p ia ,  A n g e lo  
Guinasso and Erik Kauli also 
contributed to the Mustangs 
six goals, and goalie Clark 
h ^  seven saves. Santa 
C la ra ’s big guns were 
Thomas Navarro and Brian ,, 
Crane, who had three goals 
each.
This weekend the Mustang 
water polo team travels down 
south for four big matches 
against Cal Tech, Claremont 
College. Redlands University 
and UC Riverside.
l l l l l l i n i l l l l
>iàe Ipart iltiii
e n i e ^ mmenT
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A  H ALLO W EEN  
C O S TU M E  PARTY
OCTOBER 31
Musk by RUSH HOUR
Prizes donated by
Bay Osos Travel 
Wings West Airlines 
Kirkwood Ski Resort
1st Prize: Round trip flight to San 
Francisco and two nights lodging at 
Fisherman's Wharf.
2nd Prize: Ski W eekend at Kirkwood 
Ski Resort. Two days and nights, 
lodging and ski passes.,
3rd Prize: Two Free Dinners and 
a bottle of Champagne at 
Olde Port Inn.
4th Prize: Two Olde Port Inn 
Sweat Shirts.
New assistant coach named
Stóve Beacon is 
definitely not; in;, 
Kansas anymore
By Joe Packaril
SpMlallqUM'DaMy
C-
The Cal Poly men’s basketball 
tMm started practice last week, 
with the addition of a-new assis­
tant coach joining the' green and 
gold, rush of Head Coach Ernie 
Wheeler’s program.
Steve Beason, hired last 
month, will s u c c ^  Greg Mar­
shall as the new assistant* 
b a sk e tb a ll coach  fo r the 
Mustangs. Marshall resigned to 
assume a < similar position at 
Westmont College in' Santa Bar­
bara.
"The central coast was my 
number one choice for a place to 
live, and 1 finally made it,’’ said 
Beason.
The personable Beason brings 
to Poly a coaching philosophy
similar to the type Mustang 
Coach Wheeler has brought to 
distinction — pressure defense, a 
deliberate offense, reliance on 
fundamentals and getting every 
ounce of mental and physical 
potential out of each player. The 
contrasting style is to “ run and 
gun’’ and hope that a team’s 
sheer talent and speed will enable 
it to come out on top, said
Beason.
Growing up in W hittier,
Beason played his high school 
and junior college basketball in 
h is  h o m e to w n , an d  theiw. 
transferred to Emporia Slate 
University in Kansas. Emporia 
State gave Beason more basket­
ball experience and allowed him 
to graduate with a Bachelor’s
Degree in Physical Education in 
1979.
aHMLBVTMOHMONMMtwia Mr
Stuva Maaen la tha haw aaalatant eoaoh for Hta man’a baafcatball taam.
B easo n  b ecam e an 
undergraduate basketball assis- 
u n t at Emporia State, after 
completing his playing eligibility, 
and also coached at Emporia 
High School. In 1981, Beason 
landed his first head coaching 
job at Quivara High School in  
"hoop crazy" Bushton, Kansas, 
where he had his most rewarding 
moment in coaching by leading 
his team through a victorious 
season of 22-2 in 1983.
"W e faced Lucas High (Kan­
sas) in the last regular season 
game. They were ranked number 
four in the state, and had beaten 
us by one for our only loss that 
season," said Beason. "We came 
out smoking and were up 29-2 at 
one point — it was so nice to see 
^ery th in g  come together for 
us.”
The Quivara High School team 
finished third in the 'state  tour­
nament, and Beason was named 
Class A Coach of the Year in
1983 to cap an outstanding stay 
in the Sunflower State.
Most recently, Beason’s head 
coaching job at Whittier High 
Scliool let him rebuild the 
basketball program by leading 
his 1983 team to a 16-6 record 
and brought about Whittier’s 
first playoff appearance in seven 
years. Beason received the 
Whitmont league Coach bf the 
Year award for his excellent work 
in the 1983 season.
Beason, 29, also earned his 
Master’s in social science form 
Emporia State, and will take on a 
leaching position at Cal Poly in 
addition to assisting Coach 
Wheeler on the basketball courts. 
The Mustangs seek to return to 
usual form after posting an 
average overall record of 21-K 
over the past six seasons, and as 
history has indicated, Beason's 
presence won't hurt the pursuit 
ofCal Poly’s goal. _____
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J  Ring Shine ¥  
while you wait! J
763 Foothill B lvd San Luts Obtspo, CaMomia (805) 549-9161
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SNACK BAR
«SPECIAL!«
25<toff
Regular Price
A BOWL OF 
HOMEMADE SOUP 
WITH CORNBREAD
«SPECIAL!«
Soup Du Jour reg. $1.00 now $ .75 
Clam Chowder rèe. $1.45 now $1.20
C l a s s if ie d
Ml S I  \ N (  1 I)\l! 'i
W ed n e sd a y , O c to b e r  3 0 .1 9 8 5 11
IPARTYM
Fo«r ■m Im m  Clubs WILCOIM ALL
OPMA-SKCULIvssxfsesss ,
i t  11am Dusinsss  iwi 114 y
Adopt a grandparent
8«n|pr 8 ^ |c s s  offers you the chsncs to
bowyou
« S iíí:
HEYYI
Cal Poly Ski ^  
Jackson Hols. Ortly 
next Ski Stub mssllt, 
ENQl2S(nssfllfSS<s(
MOTORCYC i^fts
MIS bM sM i »
UIWM. ilM lI—  SIS se  MSI
lOm, TfH, lIrtS In FIs
Job!
PENQ I
WOMEN MM UtlNEtS
NO MEETING THIS WEEK, BUT WE WILL 
SEE YOU AT SIGNATURES HALLOWEEN 
NIGHTI COSTUME REQ'O
ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEEt 11II 
MEETING OCTOBER S isl AT 6PM 
IN UU220. SEE YOU THEREtll
ATTN
COMING SOON
Palomar Reunion
This Ssturdsyl 
P. 5444363CsHMr.
BLOOD DRIVE
PHI KAPPA PSI FrstsmKy In coopsrstlon 
with ths Student Hssith AM¥tsory Council 
will be sponsoring ths T r t< ^ n tls s  Bank 
BLOOD DRIVE on Thursdsy, Oct 31 from 
9sm to 2pm in Chumssh Auditorium. Ws 
sncoursga svsryons to givs blood 
beciuss when you ghrs blood, you glvs 
Ills For mors Informstlon p issss call tha 
Tri Countlss Blood Bank at 541.4290
GUYS & DOLLS 
NOV 7,8,9,14,15,16 
CAL POLY 
THEATRE.
UU,C
ALL SEATS 67 <
TIeksloat
J. hsap TMBs S B ss Beo's
Call 546-1421 
For reservations
LASTCHANCe '
SIGN UP FOR BILL’S SPOtTTINO OPODSf 
1st ANNUAL SPEARPISHINQ CONTEST.
sta rt  BION OP A t M ia ’S OR 
“ 221‘^ N E  BEACH THAT MORNINa 
«C O ^PR IE  B 80  AND 
AFTERWARDS.
r ~ T  SECRETKRVici ?
lor your nant swsnt 
P*rty (HaiiowssnT) S43S1S1
' T n OW!
PbwMsr. In Jackson Hols 
ortly 6296.8l0n up In Ssosps Rodts or
suarsiLSEa.'KJ*'*"
t^ í^S FÚ A L S:
Qwüwrj
A24I
HW POLY 
sdays s t 
S d  M7
Food. iMsi.' ru ssi  Ist S b j ATV S  sPsst
PHOTO CLUBIÄETIHQ  
THUR OCT 31, ENG. W. 20611AM
HAF
LOVE FF kRiLLO
PIALPHAXI _ ^
Important gsnsrsi masting tor all 
setive msmbsrs. Thursday Oot. 31 
1112 Ag. bldg, rm 223
SOCIETY OF CtVILBNOiNEEM 
SPEAKER; MIchssI 81ms • Pacific Gaos- 
cianct Inc, at Wad masting Oct 30 a t 7:30 
In ENGR13. RM118
SOCIETY OF FLIGHT TEST ENGINEERS 
MEETING: WED, 10130,6M> pm FISHER 
SCIENCE ROOM 26STOPIC:EOWARDS
airshow /sh u ttl e  la nd in g
SOCIETY OF HISPANIC 
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS 
Mseting Thurs, Oct 31 a t 6pm at 8cl E46. 
Topic: working on rasurna. Naw Mambars
welcome___________________________
WIN tSOOO
American welding soclaiy Logo 
Conteet. Call 543.1006>llm or 
5484307-Llsa Duo 11/9
HELLO VELVETTR 
Thanka lor being auob a 6ood Illand. Vau’ra the graaWatP
________________ ¥ i
JAWS CAPTURED 
elrtka Iwoffla dIgnNy
MARK,
I’m trying for you.
TOMORROW IS THE NIGHTI 11 
DANCE UNTIL YOUR COSTUME FALLS 
OFF AT SIGNATURE'S BARI I NO AGE 
LIMIT - BRING ID TO DRINK
BLACK HISTORY 
MONTH
*THEME CONTEST*
SUBMIT A THEME POR BLACR^NSYORY 
MONTH NO LATER THAN NOV. 16 in tha 
Afro Amarican Student Urtion mailbox 
’229(AS.l. Officaa). You can aubmtt mors 
than on# thama. Ramambar to Irtcluda 
on your entry your name and Wtaphona '  
lor contact ehouM you win.
•  •  e
AASU masts avary Mon. S:30«-J0 In tha 
Multicultural Cantor U.U. 217d
WowGroups4& 114 
LAST YEARS 98
PARTY NOV 2
CALL JOE OR DARREN 544.3582 
Q: WHERE'S DUANO
ALPHA ZETA 
Thank you I6r a wondarful weak, 
singing for Ag. Council; skipping 
thru ths Ag. bulldlng^nd who can 
forgot our Thurs. nits tours ol 
campusi Wa lova you all artd wa 
can’t wait for spring 1111 
Tha twsNo pladgaa ol Fall 1965
b e t a  THETA PI 
Invites You To An
-4
A LL
GREEK
PARTY
AT THE SPIRIT! 
THURSDAY 
NOV. 7th-9pm.
Pfooaads go to help Chris Jssparsen 
School lor ths handicappsd.
AH minors welcome, with an open bar 
for those ovsr 21. Fratamity or Sorortty 
«f^h Jhalligasi lunwul by 11PM racahras 
a sag  ol rtalnakan. Lhra Entartainmant 
Featuring “Baal Ckib”, Drink Specials 
bstwssn 9-JOpm 5 10:30pm, Don’t ditvo 
. dntnk sstviea, Wssfcsnd Qhrsaway, and 
morsili
'{Congrats
W ahopa I
to Sigma Nu on your chartarll
f to got togati 
Lova Gamma m l
:harsoonlll 
Bata
Dear Dave,
SPECIAL THANKS
(Zata, Tau Alpha)to Karan, Ti 
and .all 
comtMinl
. racy 
S tih S Ä te w K rir
Sam Lutrin , ' f
Slildant Community äatv icoo^ ' V, ’
•■M
Vbtnó.üáUilfól woman
ol.
IMDRMONISM
.544-7S20 «
r’rsÄbi
Alpha Omicron PI
Thanx tor a fun llllad party Waakand...! 
mual continue the ffadttloril 
Tha Bates
Oink 5 Moo
Mans Hswsiisn Shirts, cssusi shirts snd 
shorts by Gotchs, Town&Country, In- 
sttfwt, Catchit, Shipwrecked and Jim. 
my-Z. 15% off during Oct with this sd.
THE SEA BARN, Avila Bsach
Pa l s  VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED
Espaclally maiss and anyons willing to 
drivs to Atascadero. Wo have lots ol kids 
who could bsnstlt from you friendship. 
CsN APC 540-2476 
Kathy 5464006
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
TO MY ROOMMATE P.B.
HAVE I OOT A BET FOR YOU. I BET I 
CAN ATTEND MORE CLASSES THAN 
YOU THIS WEEK. THAT’S REAL COM- 
PETITIONI YOU'RE THE GREATEST- 
D.W.R.
UNFORQETABLE 
Rowdy RomanMc 
OlnnardsiKlrrgtun 
Exciting fsstlvs awasoms 
Mameta bla-.
Gamma PM Seta F a i Pomwl 
Coming Soon.„
A Irsa movía for your edification 
THE LIFE OF MARTM LUTHER
UU220 9PM Friday, November 1, 
Fellowship of Active Christian Thinkers 
(FACT)
TOUCAN BEASTARII 
Partoim at ASI Spaelal Bvanis 
THURSDAY NIGHT AMATEUR HOUR
For Inlo. caH Erik 64B4615
FOUND: BLUE AND WHITE DODGER 
SATIN JACKET LOST AT THE HEALTH 
CENTER. PLEASE CALL 546-1211. Ask 
forPunky.
R ^A R D II 625 LOST: MAROON WALLET 
2 CDL's: J. RYANS AND D. CQNNOLY 
1 POLY ID: J. RYANS. 54647M 
MESSAGE 546-4796
INK SPOT SCREEN PRINTING 
last*rallabla‘compatltlvs pricaa 
543-7961 5414234
Need music for your bash? Does your 
club or organization want ths finest 
sntsrtainmani around? Call tha KCPR 
BOOSTERS tor your next dance or party.
Call 544-4640.
Attn: South County Studanta. Fast typlrrg 
satvica In Plamo Baach. Term papers i  
protects. Raaaonabla rates. Conaha’s  ol- 
flea supply 7735861 or 4890724 avss.
COMPUT4T 5444420. High qusHty 
Word Processing, term papers, and 
protasslonal Rasumas. Wa know how 
to make you look good In prinll
Oori'l FALL Bahindl Call Suaia tor your 
typing naada 5297805.
EOrriNG A WRING. Sr. Protects, papers! 
Vickie, Tiger Stream Praaa 5414656.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL 
'  BONNIE. AFTER 5PM, 5430620
JANE'S NOT PLAINI
FOR TYPtNG CALL 5494318 avas
RAR WORDPROCESSINO AND TYPING 
(Rena). Laaar printer, photocopier.
By appt; Mon-SaL 9am4pm, 544-2591
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4610466 Word pro- 
casslng.typing. Campus delivery.
TYPINOI Susan-on campus pickup/ 
dallvor. 461-4421
TYPING-on campus PU/Oel Call Diana 
52fM056avas
4iana can’t wait to 'e sa  you In ■. >;>:■
Hope your looking foneaid to It < 
wall?
"QO PLAID- 
with tha SIGMA CHI 
Beta Ptsdga Class on Nov. 2nd al 8PM 
at "ODO FELLOW8" HaH-520 Dana St. 
“B atharaorbaPlald-
GREAT JOB YOU AWESOME LAMBDA 
CHI8KATERIII
LOVE GAMMA PHI BETA
BIgma Nu, Congratulatlona on your 
ohartar and walcoma to IFC. Tho brothari 
of DELTA BtQMA PHI
Open your ayaall Placa your aign In an 
oganspaoanaxttim a. 
Thotwaawayunooollll Capa
TYPING BY THE EXCEPTION 
Gat It dona right tha first time, from start 
to finish. ;
CsHJsnla4ai-177eor4S91361X437 • \
Word processing by June. Senior pro-) 
tacts, raaumaa, ato. 5413109
WORDPttOCESSING. S r  P ro jao ii.' 
Raaaarch, Thaala. C h a ^ l 5490633
• J# -r ' I
- -i
OiTERSEAS travel SPECIALtSTS 
Wa spaplallza In saving you money I ■ 
LONDON RT from $436 SYDNEY RT 6666 - 
PARlfrhon stop 1866 AUKLANO 6816 
FRANKFURT from 1546 RIO 6796 .
Wa diacouni aU travel anangamonia. bt- 
lamatlonal Travel Club LA-lrvlno4B 5278 
HoHlstar >3628056692117
6104360 WaabtyAJp MalHns CIroulaial 
No quotasi Sbwaifaty bitaraatsd mah 
aaW-addtaaaad anvotepa: Succaaa, P.O. 
Box 470CEQ, Woodaloob, H. 60066
DE8K3IN A LAYOUT POStTtON OPEN AT 
WELL-ESTABLISHED CABINET MFQ. 
PLANT FOR CAREER-MINDED ARCH OR 
DRAFT st u d e n t . - fXOELLRNT PAY, 
PAID VACATION. MED A - DENTAL 
COVERAGE, RESUME REQUESTED. 
CALL be tw een  10am A T2pnt. M-F, ASK 
FOR KRIS OR LYNOELL1-2304680
TACOBELL
Chevy Monta Cario 73good shape, 
traaoaalll S13600BO 4W4542
Ex-
HOf4QA;79GIV)C Nu4ng.
'  AutoVmns.iob4TlraaMB6ri:)to0
Slava 54447S1
Santa Rosa, BLO
$$$$$$
Cnjlaaahlp hbing Information 
Phone 707.77910ÍM tor details
WORKSTUDY STUDENT NEEDED tor 
ganaral ottics work. Starting pay 64/hr. 
contact Diana Cook or Tom Davla at 
X1123
COLUMBIA PORTABLE COMPUTER. 
25SK memory, IBM compallbla. Used loaa 
than 10 hours. Asking 62100.
CaH Jbn 9375300
DISK DISK DISK 
5% S 800  BASF 610.96 
5% 0 8 0 0  BASF 612.96 
BOX OF 10
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
REFRIGERATOR KENMORE 3 4  cu ft 
safe ax tarier 6109 Cab Tony 
9499206 attor 6pm
Rottwollar Pup AKC/OPA Champ Lina. 
Pick of Httar. Mala 6750.543-7540.
Used Nordica aki boots 949 
Oannla A-Z rental cantar 432 Higuera
75 CHEVY LUV RUNS GREAT. 
0 6 0 . 4513507. AM/FMCA8S.
For Sals; 1960 Suzuki GS450S, 13,000 
mllaa, axcatlant condition, runs great! 
For more Inlo, call Amoldevas. 5414441
HONDA'S '82 CR480 S FAST 543-7940
, apply bi parson ^  311
Be on a foodaontar; h o s t diah, stockroom 
or cleanup craw. ALL poaltlona 63.45 or 
' higher with a quartarty Incentiva progmm, 
trae food and gréât people, th o  houra ara 
cool with achool. Qlr btaaka off. Coma 
loin the team a t Stannar Gian. Apply 
7am4pm dally at 1060 Foothill In Catata­
rla *
2000
SUPER CHERRY 69 Ford Rancharo 30K 
on 351C, AT, PS, PB. NEW Int, Dunlops. 
,G laa-pala. and much, rpuch moral 
6320000 Rich avaa>46473B
TOYQTA COROLLA 1977 EXCELLENT 
CONDITION SPORT COUPE SR5 A/C 
AM/FM n e w  PIRELLIS 93K 61650 OR 
BEST OFFER 5492157 DA Y8
197B Chevy Luv PU wAoab. S1260/BO CaH 
Dean 54146321a avaa
1976 Chevy Luv pbsk up w/cab 612SO/obo. 
Call Dean 5414632 in avas.
NEED ENTHUSIASTIC PEOPLE INTER­
ESTED IN PHOT. MUST HAVE 35mm 
AND CAR. Call Gerry 944-2835
OPCNINO; ~ ~
FOR WORK-STUDY STUDENTI AN EX- 
CITINQ JOB IN CLA8SIPILED ADB AT 
THE MUCTANQ DAILY-GOOD COM­
MUNICATION SKILL, FLEXIBLY 
SCHEDULE A MUST. CALL JEANNE OR 
PETE5491143DAY9 DOIT^NOWI
Part-hbia-Thurs. deliver Easy Ad In SLO. 
Work around class scheduls. Esm sn 
sva. of 655/hr. Make appllcatlori at 1339 
Marsh St. SLO
SECRET ARIES/DRAFTSPER80NS 
VandanBarglra Conatructlon needs FT 
secy’s snd draftsparsons. Contact Glno 
BanattI: 1-239jl244. M-F 2-4:30pm_______
Woodstock's hiring for good PT help. 
Apply In person. 1015 Court St, 
Downtown SLO
MOBILE HOME FOR 8ALEI 1 BED. 1 BA 
Now 58400. Was 59TOOAO Call 5434452
MUST SELL 1 9 n  i ^ O ,  COOO CONOt- 
TK)N, RUNS WELL 51000 CALL 5491199 
A8KFORJH.L
Mens hawalian shirts, casuarsh lrts and 
shorts by Gotchs, Town A Country, In­
stinct, Catchit, Shipwrecked and Jlm- 
my-Z. 15% off dur)ng Oct. with this sd. 
THE SEA BARN, Avila Bsach ; , i /  ;
YAMAHA CHAPPY MOPED, 50 cc, Isqs. 
than 400 rm. 6236. 4696360.
1977 YAMAHA RO 40Ò Run» great, fast 
6500 Firm Days 9 f 4 - 1 ^ .  ^
19S0 KAWS 2S0LTD 19K mllaa. Runs, 
grtat.63990B0544-7797 “
79 VESPA P200 SCOOTER 3000 MI9 
GREAT SHAPE WHrrE 54k14?79
81 Honda 200 Twinaiar, Hardly ridden. 
Ilka new, vippar, wtvlrrg 67004694621
CHIYOZURU 12-apaad Man’s louring 
btka. 660.4666360.
EXPERT BICYCLE REPAIR 5434286 
Faatar and otiaapar than any local
TREK 560 raobtg bike. Black, aaro brakaa. 
Ilka naw. 6360.461-0611 Can show kt BLO
UNtVEGA MOUNTAIN BWE. MTN RACK. 
U T oeh . Baalod BB6300 5414469
UNIVEQA MOUNTAIN BIKE. MTN RACK. 
La Tooh. B oaM  BB $300 6414469
’65 Ford PU. vary dapandabls, stasi 
baBad, radiola, 1 tough truck.
6660 Riefc 8292664
•66 VW Slatlonwagon, 66(X>. Rick 529 
2564. Meads vshrs sdjustmant, nsw tires
72 PLYMOUTH SCAMP PB.PS.AC, FM 
AM cess, runs grsatl $800/80 5436140
75 OATSUN 280Z. Gold. P77, skins, ^  
on rebuilt ang., covr. $3500 OBO 546 
3781. Serious Inquiries only.
FEMALE ROOMMATE. Own bdrm 8 bsth, 
lumishsd. $230/mo util Indu'd. 5490393 
or 5496296
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO 
SHARE NICE CONDO, HOT TUB. ONLY 
$190940. Call Pam 5434313
FEMALE ROOMMATE OWN ROOM $175 
IN HOUSE-EASY GOING 5414578
I^EMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO 
SHARE A FURNISHED APT 4 MIN WALK 
TO POLY. 8tS4/MO. CALL 5499487
FEMALE NONSMOKER RMMT - $18^  
start now • and Juno 15. Near Poly with a 
parking lot. Nice neighborhood. Two 
complete bathrooms. 541-5922
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 
MASTER BEDROOM IN COED HOUSE, 
POOL. JACUZZI. TENNIS. MICROWAVE. 
$2(XVMONTH, ASK FOR GARY 5499036
Need orte or two roommates to shars two 
bedroom apt. (8290/9186 month). Pool, 
barbaque, sunset view .'carport, five 
minute waki to Poly. 5436099. Rant to 
start winter quarter.
RM44ATE NEEDEOl All utllltlaa pd. your 
own room In Laguna Lake area apt. Pool 
Jacuzzi 83(X>/mo. Norvemkr, M ptird 541- 
3246 altar 3
ROOMMATE NEEDED 
To share 2 bedroom house In Shell 
Bsach. Head tirai and laai. S290/mo Call 
7733725 Av. lo o t
ROOMMATE NEEDED BY NOV IstI 
WALK TO POLYOWN ROOM IN HOUSE. 
FUN ROOMIES 624Skno Call 5443751.
WALK TO POLY 2 rraedad to share Ig. 
matr. bdrm. w/own bathroom  on 
Carpanlar St. S200/mo. each 5436978
8180/aa. For two, MBR on 27 Aerea 
In SLO, 7ml, caH attar 6pm. Jo  5416966
ADORABLE STUDIO IN RESIDENTIAL 
SETTING. NEW PAINT. CARPET. CABI- 
NET9 UTILITIES PO 5416170. 3 biks to 
Poly. $486/mo.
Avail. r>ow-SLO Naw Condo-2bdrm, 2 
bath. Has own | hottub, wsstvdryar, 
microwavs. Call Tarasa 5416620.
Cader Creak Village. Just opertsd -  4 
spscas, 21em, 2mals. Naw furnished 
units. For Info esH 546-6566
CUSTOM 1 BEDROOM DUPLEX. NEW 
CARPET, LINOLEUM, CABINETS. 3 
rfL-OCK8.TOr.POLY. UTILITIES PO 
$ 5 1 ^ 0 .  i4 i6 iro .
HOUM S65q 5 Depo 439S09S. Nics Isrga 
garegs, many axtrae.
Large room tqr rent only $262.50 par 
month lt>cl. util. Near P^ty. Baautllul 
houaa - Faihala only. 541-8492
LOS OSOS - ON THE BAY
rioarwkMw oaipat 5  paint. $650.
Lovaty 3 bdrm, 2 bath. Steps fror. Morro 
Bay. 8p«
346 Blnacarth 772-2284.
Motto Bay Halghia - Nice 2 bdrm, large 
tancad yard. Near golf couraa 5 bay. 
Muat te a  to appraclata. 872S. IncKidaa 
utllltlea 772-7802
Motto Bay-Quaal Houaa haa own bath 5 
kitchen. Private antranoa, terKad yard, 
atudlo/atoraga area. Near golf couraa 6 
Bay. $400 Inokidaa utmtiaa. rn-7902
BUYtNQAHOUBE?
■or a  tree bat of aH the attoidabta 
hcuaaa and oondea for aala In SLO 
cab Stave NataonF/B me. 6496370
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these other 800 students a two- 
part list was sent out to each 
department.
On the first pan of the list are 
those students who need to pass 
the test by spring quarter 1986. 
Wilson said no official action has 
been authorized if the students 
don’t pass the exam by spring, 
but he said about 200 students 
had their CAR materials placed 
on ' hold for this fall quaner 
because they didn’t meet the re­
quirements last year.
On the second part of the list 
are those students who must 
take the test by spring quarter. 
DeKieine Said these, students 
should take the lest by then so if 
they fail there will still be lime to 
reuke the test.
Wilson Stressed the university 
is n o t p l a n n i n g  a mass  
disenrollment, but he quoted
Renovation
university president Warren 
Baker as saying Cal Poly cares 
enough to expect the best out of 
its students. "W e would be ir­
responsible not to give students 
the math base they will need in 
our high technology society," he 
said.
Wilson said the system is not 
intended to be punitive in any 
way, but the" requirement must 
be met.
The list has been distributed to 
departments on campus, and 
some departments have given 
the list to faculty advisors in an 
attempt to reach students. •
DeKieine said they are wailing 
for the results of the Oct. 19 
tests to come back. At that time 
all the lists will be updated and a 
decision made on how serious the 
situation is becoming.
MOOSE
• From page 1
went with Carmack to identify 
the moose head. "There’s hair 
missing, but we’re glad to have it 
back.”
It will be a while until the ex­
hibit is hung up again in the 
museum. "There was damage 
done to the hook; until that’s 
fixed the exhibit won’t hang — 
it’ll fall down," said Roesi.
The museum is still cautious 
about leaving the museum open
and will continue to curtail its 
hours, said Roest.
"W e’re very grateful to get 
(the moose head) back. I’m sorry 
it was damaged through its 
escapades,”  said Roest. "But I’m 
very glad to have it returned.”
Roest said he is checking
former descriptions of the moose 
head because he belives one of 
the antler points was broken off.
Families of hostages 
less critical of Reagan
WA SH INGTON (AP) — 
Relatives of the U.S. hostages 
being held in Lebanon softened 
their criticism * of President 
Reagan following a two-hour 
White Houk meeting, saying 
they were told of new initiatives 
being taken to win the hostages’ 
release.
Reagan met privately Monday 
with family members of four of 
the six captive Americans and 
convinced them of his on-going 
efforts to bring the hostages 
h o m e ,  even t h o u g h  no 
breakthroughs appear imminent, 
participants said.
It was the fust time the presi­
dent invited family members of 
the hostages to the White House 
since the kidnappings began in 
early 1984. The family members 
were here on a three-day lobby­
ing blitz, and  ^ some members 
planned to meet Tuesday with 
.members of the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee.
Sue Francesch in i ,  whose 
brother the Rev. Lawrence Jenco 
is among the hostages, said 
Reagan and his national security 
adviser, Robert McFarlane, told 
the families new intitiatives were 
being taken to obtain the cap­
tives’ freedom.
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